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Abstract: This paper discusses the importance of youth related World Heritage 
Educational Programmes as tools to raise awareness for the importance of the World 
Heritage Convention, as well as to encourage young people to take an active role in the 
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two case studies – the World Heritage Young Experts Forum 2015 and the Young Heritage 
Experts network.  
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Introduction 

Recalling UNESCO’s mission to build peace across the world, poverty eradication, lasting 
development and intercultural dialogue, education forms an indispensable component of 
UNESCO’s strategic focus. Since its creation in 1945, the international organization has 
been committed to a holistic and humanistic vision of quality education worldwide. With 
its numerous programmes it aims to implement people’s worldwide right to education 
and communicates the belief that education plays a fundamental role in human, social 
and economic development. In today’s rapidly changing and increasingly interdependent 
world, in which knowledge and innovation are crucial drivers of development, this 
approach is more important than ever, as it highlights the importance of good quality 
education and learning for the well-being of individuals and the progress of countries 
(UNESCO, 2014). Consequently, UNESCO has recently ratified its latest educational 
programme, in force from 2014 to 2021, in which the development of education systems, 
that foster high-quality, inclusive lifelong learning, and empower pupils to become 
creative and responsible global citizens, were established as strategic priorities (UNESCO, 
2014). 

Education also forms an essential pillar of UNESCO’s most popular programme - the 
Convention Concerning the Protection of World Cultural and Natural Heritage. When the 
World Heritage Convention was adopted in 1972, the international community 
recognized its duty to preserve cultural and natural heritage sites of outstanding universal 
value for future generations (UNESCO, 1972). Article 27 of the Convention states that this 
must, amongst other methods, be achieved through educational and information 
programmes which strengthen people’s appreciation and respect of the cultural and 
natural heritage, and keep the public broadly informed about the dangers threatening 
this heritage (UNESCO, 1972). While education in this respect encompasses the local 
community as a whole, today’s site managers and National Commissions have come to 
identify youth, as the representatives of the next generation to be entrusted with the 
preservation and management of the world’s most precious heritage sites, as a main 
target audience. In 1999 UNESCO therefore initiated the UNESCO Youth Programme, as 
well as UNESCO World Heritage Youth Forums, dedicated to educate young people about 
the workings of the World Heritage Convention (UNESCO, 2011). With these programmes 
UNESCO encourages the integration of youth concerns and issues into the policy agendas 
of Member States, in order to create spaces and opportunities for empowering young 
people and giving recognition, visibility and credibility to their contributions. 

Despite these initiatives, a lot remains to be improved in respect to raise the young 
communities’ awareness about the necessity of safeguarding World Heritage, to promote 
a more active involvement and participation of youth, and to provide more career 
opportunities for young professionals. This paper introduces two innovative case studies 
which have succeeded to foster youth involvement within the framework of the World 
Heritage Convention: the Word Heritage Young Experts Forum 2015, organized by the 
German Commission for UNESCO and the Federal Foreign Office of Germany and the 
Young Heritage Experts, a global network founded in the aftermath of the Young Experts 
Forum that is exclusively run by young professionals.  
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The World Heritage Young Experts Forum 2015 

Since 1999 Youth Forums form an integral part of UNESCO’s education programme. Most 
often consisting of lectures, workshops and hands-on activities, these events aim to 
sensitize young people to the importance of World Heritage sites. They act as networking 
platforms promoting the active participation of young people in heritage-related issues, 
provide training opportunities for young professionals, as well as the possibility to 
present their concerns and ideas to heritage professionals (UNESCO 2011).  

One very successful example of such a Youth Forum is the Word Heritage Young Experts 
Forum 2015 (YEF) which took place in Koblenz and Bonn, Germany between 18th and 
29th June 2015.  

 

 

Figure 1: The 32 participants of the YHE Forum © DUK 

 

Organized by the German Commission for UNESCO and the Federal Foreign Office of 
Germany the forum offered 32 young heritage experts from 31 countries (Figure 1) the 
opportunity to deepen their knowledge of the workings of the World Heritage 
Convention, to network, to develop initiatives on the sustainable management of 
heritage and to present these during the 39th session of the World Heritage Committee.  

Today, a year after its implementation, the positive effects of the event are still 
perceptible: the forum not only produced a declaration written and presented by the 
young participants (Young Heritage Experts 2015), but also mobilized the young 
professionals to form an international youth network. The reason for this sustainable 
impact can be found in the methodological approach of the event, which combined 
theoretical and practical modules, as well as insights provided by numerous world 
heritage stakeholders. The following section will discuss four elements in further detail. 
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Encountering Best Practices - The Site Managers Perspective 

One of the most valuable experiences for young students or professionals was the 
contact with best practices. Direct encounters with heritage sites and discussions with 
experienced site managers provided the chance to grasp concrete challenges and 
efficient solutions. Hence the first week of the YEF was dedicated to field trips to selected 
World Heritage sites. Each visit introduced one particular aspect of heritage management 
as seen from the site manager’s perspective and allowed for insights into management 
tools employed by heritage professionals. The site managers of the “Frontiers of the 
Roman Empire”, for example, outlined the task of heritage interpretation and education 
(Figure 2), while the board of the “Upper Middle Rhine Valley” highlighted methods to 
coordinate large-scale cultural landscapes and to facilitate effective communication 
between stakeholders. 

While the visits themselves presented knowledge about management tools, the following 
group discussions empowered the participants to examine their own experiences and to 
ask further questions (Figure 3). Oftentimes, the discussions ended with the realization 
that heritage sites around the globe face similar issues, a fact that enhanced the feeling of 
solidarity amongst the participants. At the same time, the group-discussions also 
exhibited a wide variety of management approaches, depending on the specific academic 
and national background. This diversity opened up new perspectives, a valuable 
experience for both, the young and the experienced experts. 

 

Figure 2: Excursion to the Frontiers of the Roman Empire © DUK      

 

 

Figure 3: Group discussions © Laura Roman 
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Engaging in Hands-on Activities - The local communities perspective 

World Heritage is not only achieved by site managers alone. The local communities 
residing and using these places on a day-to-day basis are a second group of valuable 
stakeholders taking care of their local heritage. The field trips during the forum were 
therefore accompanied by hands-on activities introducing volunteering and community 
involvement as a useful tool of heritage preservation. During workshops organized by the 
European Heritage Volunteers the participants not only met local stakeholders, but joined 
some of their daily activities at the heritage sites. They got to know how the restoration 
of historic dry stone walls can safeguard the traditional local vineyard cultivation (Figure 
4), as well as how bush clearance and grass mowing can help to revitalize abandoned 
landscapes (Figure 5). 

Learning about the needs and challenges of the heritage sites through direct observation 
and involvement, the exchange with the local population and most importantly the 
contribution of one’s personal manpower was impressive and inspiring. The discourse 
with local residents opened up new perspectives, as their sense of social responsibility 
was truly inspiring. Moreover, the workshops marked in important tool to facilitate a 
good working environment, to deepen the team spirit and to develop a sense of 
responsibility and cooperation – factors needed for the next step of the Forum. 

 

   

Figure 4: Hands- on workshop at the Loreley, © DUK  
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Figure 5: Hands- on workshop in Oberwesel © DUK 

 

Simulating the World Heritage Committee - The world heritage committees perspective 

While listening to and discussing about theoretical and practical challenges of heritage 
preservation and management are in fact important methods to deepen the 
understanding of the World Heritage Convention, certain questions will only be solved by 
experience. The third element of the YEF was therefore the simulation of the World 
Heritage Committee. In the course of this activity the young experts took on the roles of 
national delegates (Figure 6). Instead of following discussions, they were now at the very 
center of it, followed the Rules of Procedure, diplomatic courtesy and acted in the spirit 
of the 1972 Convention.  

Based on the fictitious example of the Fonta Wildlife Reserve endangered by poaching 
and industrial agriculture, they experienced firsthand how the World Heritage Committee 
functions, how it takes decisions and how declarations are adopted. While it seemed to 
be challenging at first, to put oneself in the role of another country, the participants soon 
found their roles and discussions got more and more intense. The results were better 
understandings of the workings of the committee, as well as some surprising insights - 
most decisions are not agreed upon during the official sessions themselves, but 
throughout the informal meetings, the smallest words in a resolution can make the 
biggest difference and patience as well as diligence is essential to reach a consensus.  
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    Figure 6: The World Heritage Committee Simulation © DUK 

 

Drafting a Declaration - The participant’s perspective 

Following the insights on the site managers, the local communities and the World 
Heritage Committees perspective on World Heritage, the final module of the Youth 
Forum enabled the participants to combine all information gained in order to develop 
and voice their own, young view on world heritage through the draft of a Youth 
Declaration (Young Heritage Experts 2015). While this was not an easy task to succeed in, 
the result was overwhelming. The Young Heritage Experts Declaration included various 
opinions and claims with far reaching consequences. The participants for example 
highlighted the importance of simulation games for youth within their respective 
countries, called on other young people to start and multiply youth-led initiatives, as well 
as for the creation of new structures amongst young experts to share valuable knowledge 
and experiences gained from youth-led initiatives.  

Taking part in the Young Experts Forum, gaining valuable insights into the sustainable 
management of heritage as well as being heard by other heritage professionals was a 
valuable experience. It proved to the organizers as well as to the participants alike that 
young people share an insatiable passion for heritage and encompass a vast pool of 
knowledge and visions. The four components conveyed an encompassing and multi-
layered overview of the management challenges, as well as of the various stakeholders 
responsible for the preservation and management of World Heritage. They provided the 
possibility to meet likeminded heritage enthusiasts from all over the world, which marked 
a first step to increase and multiply this knowledge for the sake of humanities common 
heritage. Moreover, the methods employed fostered the creation of a new network – the 
Young Heritage Experts network. 

  

 

 

 

http://youngheritageexperts.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/9/1/55913355/english.pdf
http://youngheritageexperts.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/9/1/55913355/english.pdf
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The Young Heritage Experts network 

The Young Heritage Experts network (YHE) was brought together by the 39th session of 
the World Heritage Committee’s Young Experts Forum 2015 in Germany. The 
international network came into being as a result of the Youth Declaration written by 
passionate and creative young heritage professionals during the Forum, in order to 
facilitate connections between young heritage professionals all around the globe. Today, 
it comprises 32 founding members, as well as more than 900 followers from all around 
the world, and it is constantly growing. 

What differentiates the YHE from other existing heritage networks is its target 
community, which primarily consists of young people, as well as its holistic strategy to 
approach World Heritage in all its forms by merging manifold fields of expertise towards 
the realization of one common goal, that of increasing and strengthening young people’s 
consciousness and awareness for heritage worldwide. Even though the YHE network aims 
to reach youth communities as a whole, its main target audience includes young graduate 
students, professionals and researchers working in different fields of World Heritage. This 
is due to two reasons: We believe it is time to motivate responsible young professionals 
to pass on the values of UNESCO to other young people, as well as to raise the young 
generation’s awareness about the necessity of preserving World Heritage in all its forms, 
as the young generation will soon become the main actors of our society. We 
furthermore feel it is important to promote and shed light on young professionals’ 
multifaceted expertise and understanding of the main concerns and challenges of World 
Heritage matters, in order to successfully contribute to boosting their careers. 

YHE goals 

Realizing the role heritage plays in forging a sense of identity among people across the 
world, and strongly believing that young people can have a great impact in promoting 
intercultural understanding, we aim to mobilize young people to engage with heritage in 
all its forms, to share knowledge and resources among ourselves and to link our network 
with that of heritage professionals. 

As young professionals, our main aim is to spread awareness about the importance of 
heritage and to sensitize the public about the various threats posed to it. In addition, we 
want our network to act as a think tank that will disseminate best practices and lessons 
learnt from various heritage projects in our respective countries. In order to do so to the 
best of our abilities, we, through the support of various private, governmental and non-
governmental heritage organizations across the world, are starting to develop our own 
projects (Figure 7). 
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Figure 7: Homepage of YHE webpage. 

 

YHE projects 

In order to achieve our goals, namely to mobilize the involvement of young professionals 
and to raise our target community’s awareness and consciousness about the importance 
of World Heritage management and preservation, we are constantly developing on-going 
projects and initiatives carried out by the YHE network.  

The first project initiated was our Online Journal (Young Heritage Experts 2016), which 
was launched with an opening call for articles in 2015. The call was a great success, with 
23 published articles from young professionals around the world. In June 2016 we 
launched a second call for articles, inviting our target community to share their visions on 
one of the following topics until July: multi-layered heritage or heritage in conflict. The 
first topic was launched in advance of the World Heritage Youth Forum 2016: At the 
Crossroads of Multi-Layered Heritage, which will take place in Istanbul, prior to the 40th 
session of the World Heritage Committee. Multi-layered heritage can be interpreted in 
multiple ways. It can refer to cultural or natural heritage sites that exhibit traces dating 
back from numerous historic periods. Moreover, it can describe heritage which features 
multiple architectural structures or it can denote the management process of heritage 
that belongs to manifold stakeholders. Therefore, we expect the contribution of young 
professionals to share their personal take on the concept of multi-layered heritage, their 
understanding of the management and conservation strategies needed to protect these 
heritage sites or their stories and experiences with this unique kind of heritage. Our 
second theme, Heritage in Conflict, was inspired by the Unite4Heritage Campaign, 
launched by UNESCO Director-General Irina Bokova during the 39th Session of the World 
Heritage Committee, as an active response to the deliberate destruction of World 
Heritage Sites. As a global movement for the celebration and safeguarding of cultural 
heritage and diversity worldwide, it calls on the international heritage community to rise 
against extremism and radicalization. With this topic, the YHE are looking for articles that 
explore the current discourse around heritage in conflict, describe interesting case 
studies, or delve into other corresponding sub-themes, such as cultural diversity 

http://youngheritageexperts.weebly.com/online-journal.html
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education and tolerance; illicit trafficking of cultural objects or safeguarding of built 
heritage and intangible cultural expressions.  

A second project is our Online Gallery. It aims to invite young professionals to share their 
artistic perception of heritage in its comprehensive concept, as well as to provide an 
opportunity to share good photographs of World Heritage sites from across the world 
that has a special meaning to the author. Just as the Online Journal, the Gallery is 
addressed to young students, scholars or professionals interested in the promotion or 
protection of heritage. While this project is still at an early stage of development, the YHE 
plan to expand the Online Gallery through the organization of an international photo 
competition, which will be launched in 2016. 

Next to these major projects, other initiatives are constantly adding new content to our 
online platform, such as the Inspiration of the Month, Meet the Team, and A Day With 
campaigns, each one meant to introduce the daily routines and challenges of experienced 
heritage professionals and young heritage experts to a wider audience. Moreover, we 
have taken advantage of our Newsletter and social media to keep expanding and 
spreading our network across the world, and therefore attain the desired disclosure 
levels. 

Since its creation, the YHE network unites young students, researchers and professionals, 
brought together by the same passion for World Heritage by sharing a similar knowledge 
basis, by disseminating valuable inputs in an appealing and open-access platform, thereby 
contributing positively to education, research and cultural growth in the different fields of 
heritage.  

 

Conclusion 

The paper has set out to discuss two successful case studies of educational programmes 
within the framework of the World Heritage Convention. While both were organized by 
two very different stakeholders, namely National Commissions and young individuals, and 
employ rather diverging methods of raising awareness, they still have certain things in 
common. On a very basic level both prove that World Heritage Education is an area of 
heritage management, which is becoming more important than ever. Moreover, they 
share the same target audience, young students or heritage professionals passionate for 
our world’s common heritage. And while they occur on two diverging levels of education 
– one being delivered through a formal learning programme initiated at the institutional, 
national level and the other being presented through informal projects driven forward by 
the target audience itself, they understand youth as an important factor for the 
sustainable management and preservation of World Heritage and serve as reminders that 
education and outreach is a duty and obligation. 
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